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This is all very easy… 

SmarterScreen is a webpage that is password controlled and YOUR page is specifically for YOUR business. 
To access it from your computer you simply link in as you would to any other website. If using a mobile  
device (SmartPhone or SmartTablet) we suggest you link in and then set a quick access button as you 
would for any other website on your mobile device. Once it is accessed, it is simply a matter of choosing 
what you are after from the easy to use menu. You need three (3) pieces of information for access… 

1. Your own SmarterScreen web address 

2. Your own User Name 

3. Your own Password 

Feel free to wander around and press ALL OF THE buttons/links - don’t worry, 
you cannot break anything. Your whole IMS is here with the online modules.  

We strongly suggest you use this as your primary/only resource every time 
you need something because in the background we are constantly 
updating as a result of Legislation changes, “Best Practice” improvements 
and Principal Contractor demands. This way you are assured that you are  
using the latest most up to date information and cannot be “caught out”. 

Select "Users” tab (on the blue horizontal line). This is where you manage 
your employees and their access to SmarterScreen. You can add/delete 
Users, choose what access they have and to what components of your 
system and you can edit.  

Add your own USERS... 

Look below the heading "User" and see a link "+ Add User".  Click and add each new USER one by one and  
allocating a unique level of security. Those levels are  Worker Supervisor IMS Manager Customer. 
This chart defines who sees 
what. If your "User" does not 
email, fabricate an address,  
using the business address (as 
the system demands unique 
addresses for each user) - we 
suggest you use the workers 
name followed by a “.” then 
your email address. eg: 
joe.yourname@bigpond.com 
ideally, use their real address 
if they have one for in the 
future that will be very useful. 
"Notify user new account" if 
they do have their own email 
address they will receive an 
email with instructions. 

This informa on is confiden al ‐ if you do not 

have it please phone  Roger (0437 771 580) or 

email (roger@smartersafety.com.au) for it. 
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 Important - if a "User" leaves the business ensure you change the "Status" of that person from "Active" to 
"Blocked" to ensure they no longer have access. 

 “Change Status” = change a user from active to non active or vise-versa as required 

 “Change Roll” = change a worker to a supervisor or vice-versa etc etc 

Our suggestion… 

Set up all of your employees and sub-contractors on your jobs to at least “Worker”. This permits access to 
Safety Data Sheets as required by law and saves you the tedious task of printing them out all the time and 
then regularly updating them to ensure compliance. “Worker” also has access to things like SWMS, SWP, 
Plant Risk Assessments and Emergency Contact Details. Some of our clients have chose to negotiate a 
couple of $’s a week for employees to use their own smart phones saving ongoing maintenance costs. 

If you have chosen to use the Smarter Safety ON LINE Modules - Mobile Powered Plant PreStart, Site  
Hazard Assessment/Toolbox, Incident Report, Depot/Crew Audit & Job Management your appropriate 
users will have access to these enabling full use of these futuristic components of the Smarter System. 

A sample screen shot of a clients Pre-Start screen (with personal details covered) 

ONLINE Mobile Powered Plant Pre-Start - required by law every day a machine is used 

ONLINE  Site Hazard/Toolbox - required by law on every job site every day 

ONLINE  Incident Report - the authorities just love to see your history of pro-active incident action  

ONLINE  Depot/Crew Audit - the authorities just love to see your history of pro-active audit action  

ONLINE  Job Management - this is a smart move for your business - increase efficiency, reduce cost 

ONLINE Plant & Equipment Maintenance - take control of this important compliance component. 

 

 

 

   

 

 


